
DATE:               25th May 2020
TIME:               12:30pm to 1.30pm 
LOCATION:     Online
COST:              FREE for members, $20 guests of WiBF

To book for this event, please CLICK HERE

WiBF Cancellation Policy
Please note the following important periods for cancellations

• 15 days or more days prior to event date, 100% of total will 

be refunded

• 14 days or less, no refund provided. Alternative attendee 

can be substituted up to 9.00am on the day of the event

Join us for our highly regarded annual Women in Banking and Finance Economics Update featuring prominent 
Australian and international economists who will cover global developments and outlook, the domestic economy and 
key issues, as well as a raft of topical themes covering politics, geopolitical risk, and trade.  

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram @WiBF_Aus ∙ LinkedIn @WiBF ∙ Facebook WiBFAus 

WiBF 2020 Economics Update

PRE-WORK: Participants are encouraged to reflect on the economic issues in Australia and beyond, and bring focused
questions to discuss with the speakers and other attendees.

GOALS: The goal of this event is to facilitate knowledge transfer of current economic issues and the evolving economic
landscape of 2020.

SKILLS/KNOWLEDGE: Designed to appeal to those seeking industry-appropriate leadership development and knowledge
updates on hot topics across the sector.

CAREER STAGE: Open to all career stages.

Su-Lin Ong: Managing Director, Chief Economist & Head of Australian Research, RBC Capital Markets
Su-Lin has led the Economics & Fixed Income Strategy team for AU/NZ at RBC since 2010 and her responsibilities

expanded in 2015 to also include oversight and supervision of Australian equity research. She is part of the global

strategy team with primary responsibility for formulating and presenting RBC’s AU/NZ macroeconomic outlook, cash

rate view and bond yield forecasts. Based in RBC’s Sydney office, she works closely with sales and trading across fixed

income, currencies, and equities in Australia as well as key hubs in Toronto, NY, London, Tokyo, and HK. Her expanded

role will seek to capitalise on strategic opportunities and strengthen relationships across a broader range of clients.

Belinda Allen: Senior Economist Analyst, Commonwealth Bank
Belinda has extensive experience as a financial markets economist. Her work primarily involves developing and

communicating views on the Australian and international economies. Prior to her current role, Belinda spent over 10

years at Colonial First State Global Asset Management, the Bank’s asset management arm as a Senior Analyst in the

Economic and Market Research team. Here Belinda developed extensive experience in analysing both the Australian

and global economies as well as the various investment markets. Belinda works in the Institutional Banking & Markets

division of the Commonwealth Bank. This division is responsible for managing the Group’s relationships with major

corporate, institutional and government clients and providing a full range of capital raising, transactional and risk
management products and services.

Joanne Masters: EY Oceania Chief Economist 
Joanne has 14 years of investment banking experience in Australia, with a focus on economic research and currency 

strategy. Having completed a Master of Economics, Jo began her career at Macquarie Bank, initially in the 

Economics Team providing economic and financial market analysis and advice to clients and traders. She covered 

the major economies, Australia and New Zealand, as well as being integrally involved in setting up the Asian research 

base. In 1999, Jo was asked to join the Foreign Exchange Division in the newly created role of Currency Strategist 

where she focused on G7 and commodity currencies providing written and verbal advice. In 2001 she joined the 

Corporate Sales Team specialising in wholesale institutional trading with clients including AMP, State Street, ING and 

the Reserve Bank of Australia. Jo regularly appeared as an expert commentator on CNBC, Bloomberg, Sky and 
various newswires. Jo is currently working as a freelance financial writer, with a keen interest in currency markets.

Phil O'Donaghoe : Chief Economist for Australia and New Zealand, Deutsche Bank
Phil O'Donaghoe is the Chief Economist for Australia and New Zealand, having joined Deutsche Bank's Sydney office

in June 2007. Phil joined Deutsche Bank from the Reserve Bank of Australia, where he began his career in 2000 working

as an economist in the bank's economic group. Immediately prior to joining Deutsche Bank, Phil worked as a senior

economist in the RBA's Financial Stability section. Phil holds an honours degree in economics from Macquarie

University and a master's from the London School of Economics.

And moderated by:

https://www.wibf.org.au/event/economics-panel/
https://twitter.com/WiBF_Aus
https://www.instagram.com/wibf_aus/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wibf/
https://www.facebook.com/WiBFAus/

